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BOOK REVIEWS
CASES AND MATERIALS ON CREDITORS' RIGHTS, by Garrard Glenn.
American Casebook Series. St. Paul: West Publishing Co. 1940.
pp. XXII, 1177.
CASES AN OTHER MATERIALS ON TIE LAW oF DEBTORS' ESTATES,
by Wesley A. Sturges, Third Edition by J. Douglas Poteat and Eugene
V. Rostow. St. Paul: West Publishing Co. 1940. pp. XXI, 886.
Statutory Supplement, pp. 247.
The production of two very large casebooks on the same subject,
Creditors' Rights or Debtors' Estates, by the same publishing house
in the same year is an unparalleled accomplishment. This is doubly
true when both books are of outstanding merit. Professor Glenn's
casebook is a newcomer in this field. Professors Poteat and Ros-
tow's is a third edition of Sturges' Cases on Debtors' Estates. Profes-
sor Glenn, however, is not unknown as a writer on Creditors' Rights.
His texts, Creditors' Rights (1915), Liquidation (1935), and Fraudu-
lent Conveyances and Preferences (1931, revised 1940) have been the
standard works in this field. Professor Glenn has for several years
taught this subject and has had ample opportunity to test out his
theories and arrangement in the classroom. As he points out in his
preface, he was the first to give a course in Creditors' Rights in any
law school.
With slight variation, Professor Glenn has followed the plan of
his original text. He has also emphasized the rights of the single
creditor as well as the collective rights of creditors. His footnotes
are few. As he says, he has sought to save all possible space for the
presentation of judicial opinion. He proposes "to let the cases teach
rather than present a collection of essay material." As his cases are
short, he crowds in many more principles than he could with lengthy
opinions. This is a great advantage. Most cases are not over a page
or two in length. This shows good editing on the part of the com-
piler. A case extending beyond four pages is a rara avis.
The appendix contains the National Bankruptcy Act and the
Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act.
The revisers of Sturges' casebook have treated their subject
under three main heads instead of four found in the second edition.
They have subordinated Part II by making it a chapter head. Part
II in Sturges' edition dealt with displacement of compositions, assign-
ments, and receiverships by proceedings under the bankruptcy act.
Otherwise their arrangement follows the earlier editions. Cases,
however, have been shifted about and fifty used in Sturges' second
edition dropped and an equal number of very recent ones added to
take their place.
The words "and other materials" in the title of this casebook are
not without meaning for its compilers have made use of excerpts
from law review articles and included sections of statutes, codes and
rules of procedure. Quotations from standard texts on various phases
of the subject are also included.
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While for the most part the length of cases has been kept within
the limits of from two to four pages, many of the recent opinions on
bankruptcy have been cut very little. Louisville Joint Stock Land
Bank v. Radford (281-294, inclusive); Lippitt v. Thames Loan &
Trust Co. (524-534); Pepper v. Litton (699-710); and the S. E. C.
report on In re La France Industries (349-367) may be cited.
The compilers of Sturges' third edition have increased the
material to be found in the footnotes. These notes are very com-
plete and contain a very large number of citations to law review
articles and notes. In fact, the net result of piling up footnote
material has been to create a small reference library within the two
covers.
The statutory supplement of Debtors' Estates contains the Uni-
form Fraudulent Conveyance Act and the National Bankruptcy Act,
as does the appendix to Professor Glenn's casebook, and also sections
of state codes and statutes.
These two casebooks represent two distinct types, the one relies
upon judicial opinions to raise class discussion and to lead the student
to independently arrive at his conclusion as to what the law is; while
the other seeks to put before the student as much material on the sub-
ject as is available and can be included within the alloted space.
Both casebooks are carefully prepared and represent scholarship.
The reviewer's choice would lie with Professor Glenn's work as it
meets more nearly his idea of what should be found in a casebook.
University of Kentucky W. LEwis ROBERTS
College of Law Professor of Law
INSTRUCTIONS TO JURIES. By Osso W. Stanley. The W. H.
Anderson Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. Pp. v-1485.
This volume on instructions to juries in Kentucky will be helpful
to the bench and bar. It is true that, as the publisher claims, for
some time there has been an insistent demand for a modern work on
the subject. It has been twenty-six years since the publication of
Hobson's work and in that time there have been many additions and
changes relative to the law. This work in the language of the author
is "an endeavor to meet the requirements thus created." Commis-
sioner Stanley is well qualified for such a task, having had experi-
ence in active practice and having been for the last twelve years a
Commissioner of the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
The work covers both civil and criminal cases. In civil cases
part one deals with "general principles" and part two with specific
instructions upon subjects taken up in alphabetical order. Part
three and part four deal similarly with criminal cases. In addition
there are extensive annotations to most of the sections digesting the
law not only with reference to forms of instructions but the sub-
stantive law as well, which latter should prove of material aid in
cases involving different sets of facts. To the experienced trial judge
these annotations may prove to be the most valuable part of the book
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as he finds so often that the case he is trying presents questions of
law quite different from those given to the jury in forms set out in
the text. But to the inexperienced lawyer and judge the discussions
under the head of "general principles" and the sets of instructions
which have been held sufficient by the Court of Appeals, will be
enlightening. Of course it is understood that instructions given in
the court below are said to be "approved" only in the sense that they
are not erroneous, and not that they are model forms. Occasionally
the Court of Appeals suggests instructions to be given upon a retrial
and so they are "approved" in advance.
The text, exclusive of the index, comprises 1290 pages, and of
these, 105 pages are devoted to the discussion of "general principles".
The remainder of the book, as indicated above, quotes sets of forms
-hundreds of them-and cities thousands of cases relative to other
forms and substantive law that may be incorporated in instructions
by the trial judge.
To give a detailed discussion of the many instructions would
cover the ground already covered in competent fashion by the author
and would extend this review beyond proper limits.
It is believed that no Kentucky lawyer or judge can afford to be
without this work. FRANx H. RANDALL
University of Kentucky Professor of Law
College of Law
FEDERAL TAX HANDBOOK, 1940-41, by Robert H. Montgomery,
C. P. A. New York: The Roland Press Company. 1940. Two
volumes, vol. I, pp. xii, 1176; vol. II, pp. iv, 1179-2331.
A handbook usually suggests to one a small manual for ready
reference. In this instance, however, Mr. Montgomery's Handbook
is nothing of the sort. It is a monumental work consisting of two
very large volumes. It covers all the nice points arising under the
federal tax laws. He follows the order of the Code and covers the
entire field; income, corporate, estate, and gift taxes. As a rule the
particular section under discussion is quoted in full, the department
regulation or regulations bearing thereon, if any, follows. The author
then draws on court and Board decisions that have been rendered,
quoting the salient passages and criticising where he thinks the
court's or Board's rulings are out of line. His discussions and sug-
gestions are brief, to the point, and extremely helpful. On page 78,
for instance, we find him expressing his opinion as to what a holding
should be under certain circumstances. In speaking of the Treasury
ruling that an exchange of old for new bonds is a closed transaction
and therefore shows a loss or gain, the author doubts that the courts
would sustain a tax if there really were a renewal of an obligation by
the debtor who is unable to meet the original obligation. In this case
he points out there would be no realization.
Still farther on, (page 118) after examining several decisions of
the Board of Tax Appeals, he observes: "Despite the foregoing cases,
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in the author's opinion it cannot safely be assumed that the substitu-
tion of bonds for preferred stock constitutes a reorganization until
the question has been passed upon by the U. S. Supreme Court, even
though it be assumed that the bonds are 'securities.'"
The author formulates tests occasionally to determine the appli-
cation of a section of the code. For instance his test for determining
whether certain items of expense may be deducted is as follows:
"The test as to whether an expenditure is a personal expense is
whether it would have been made if the taxpayer had no trade or
business." (p. 382.)
Among his suggestions to the taxpayer we find the author urging
that "the taxpayer should not take as final the decisions of revenue
agents and the Treasury regarding what are and what are not travel-
ing expenses. The Board is inclined to be more liberal than the
Treasury as to this deduction." (p. 389.) And again: "The right
answer depends on the facts in each case, and a taxpayer should not
hesitate to deduct expenses incurred when actually away from home
on business." (p. 389.)
A great deal of space has necessarily been devoted to corporate
taxes, especially the new excess profits tax. The author, referring
to this tax, says: "The eloquent and justifiable criticism directed at
the incomprehensibility of the Act has received extensive publicity.
This criticism and increasing demands for defense funds presage its
early amendment." (p. 1271.) This statement seems to reflect the
author's attitude towards all the tax laws Congress has passed, for in
another place we find him saying: "Congress, as usual, has made
taxes as hard as possible to understand." (p. 1184.) The taxpayer
is certain to agree with him on this point. He may feel that it is
hard enough to have to pay the taxes imposed without having to
struggle with the language used by Congress in assessing them.
The work is very carefully and fully indexed. One table covers
the internal revenue code sections referred to; another the depart-
ment ruling and decisions of the Board; and still a third makes up a
general topical index. These indices all together cover two hundred
and fifty pages in small type. All this adds immensely to the value
of the work. The inclusion of dates of decisions and opinions should
have been added to citations. These would have helped in evaluat-
ing the decisions and put one on guard against later conflicting
opinions.
The Handbook represents an enormous amount of work and it
reflects great credit on the author and his able corps of assistants.
Under the complicated set-up of our federal tax laws, especially the
corporate assessments, the lawyer, as well as a taxpayer, will find this
book just what he needs in making out tax returns.
W. LEwis ROBERTS
University of Kentucky Professor of Law
College of Law
